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Topics for Discussion
• Introduction

• Randy French
• Background

• Christa Sharp and Dan Heron
• Groundwater

• Dave Lembcke
• Surface Water

• Dave Lembcke and Brian Ginn
• Fisheries and Benthic Invertebrates

• Rob Wilson
• Terrestrial

• Pam Strong
• Other Recommendations

• Christa Sharp
• Management Policies and By-laws

• Leslie Roach and Paula Viola
• Implementation Strategy

• Christa Sharp
• Open Discussion

• Randy French

Agenda



1. To provide you with an update on
the progress and content of the
Plan

2. To provide you with THE NEXT
STEPS… release of plan and when
and how to comment

3. To provide opportunity for com-
ments and questions on 
information collected to date

Tonight’s Purpose



• Meeting ends at 9:15 pm unless
otherwise agreed to

• Everyone will be given equal time…
………..randy’s cave at

• All opinions and comments will be
considered and respected

• We will all be understanding and
patient, rather than judgmental

• Additional opportunity to comment on
final draft plan will be provided

Tonight’s Ground Rules



• Draft Plan / Background Information prepared – currently
reviewed by Working Group. Not yet released to public.
• Tonight – Preview Content – obtain initial comments
• Dec 11th – Incorporate Comments from meeting and
Working Groups – update plan
• Dec 16th – Present to WS Council
• Late Dec – Incorporate Comments – prepare for release
• Early January – Release Written Draft Plan for Public
Comment
• Late January – Consultation Opportunity
• February – Consider comments and Present to WS Council
and LSRCA Board for Approval
• February/March – Implementation Plan Initiated

Status of Plan



• History of Musselman’s Lake
• What is a subwatershed report and stewardship plan?
– Ecosystem approach to environmental management
– Consultation with government agencies, landowner, non-
government
environmental groups, resident associations, and
interested members of the public
– Community based planning process
– Describes the state of the natural systems
– Outlines resource management goals
– Recommends options for protection, rehabilitation, and
enhancement of the subwatershed

SRSP Background



• Establishment of the PST
– Overall management, consultation process,funding and 
finalization of the SRSP

• Town of Whitchurch-Stouffville; Councillor Phil
Bannon, Dave Cash, Andrew McNeely and Paula Viola
• LSRCA; Brian Kemp, Phil Davies, and ChristaSharp

• Formation of the TWG
– Share scientific and local information,
community survey and provide the basis for
the development of the SRSP

• Dan Heron, Paula Viola, Phil Davies
• Christine Laing, Christa Sharp, Kelly Gibson,
Kyle Jenkin, Mark Carroll, Ralph Toninger,
Terry O’Connor (alternate-Brian Laing)

Development of the SRSP



• Open Houses
– Workshop 1 - August 23rd, 2007

• Public information session to obtain initial comments and concerns 
for the area residents

– Workshop 2 - November 17th, 2007
• Provide an update to the community and obtain further feed back

– Workshop 3 - December 8th, 2008
• Gather information/feedback surrounding the draft SRSP

– Workshop 4 – TBD – January 2009
• Gather information/feedback surrounding the draft council approved SRSP

• Resident Survey
– Obtain the opinion of the residents in the subwatershed regarding land
use, water quality, recreation, resource management issues and
educational opportunities.

Community Input



• Groundwater
– Quality
• Climate
• Geology
• Land use
– Quantity
• Natural filtering
• Contaminant absorption

State of the Subwatershed



• Groundwater
– Protect, restore, and enhance groundwater quality
and quantity
– Ensure sustainable groundwater use
– Continuous supply of clean water to support
environmental functions and human needs

Resource Goals



• Groundwater
– Quality

• Store potential contaminants properly
• Reduce or eliminate the use of
chemicals
• Gasoline, fertilizers, pesticides 
and oil

– Quantity
• Impervious surfaces should be limited
• Replace with natural surfaces or
pervious pavement
• Water for Tomorrow program

Recommendations



• Surface Water
– Quantity

• Impervious Surfaces
• Agriculture practices

– Quality
• Natural Influences
• Rural and Urban Influences

State of the Subwatershed



• Water Quality Background

– 1982

– 1989

– 2006

•

– 2008

State of the SubwatershedState of the Subwatershed



State of the Subwatershed



State of the Subwatershed

• Phosphorus
– Total phosphorus has declined since 1989
– Dissolved phosphorus in not being detected due

to efficient uptake of the nutrient by the plants and
algae

– Levels are still of a concern



• Chloride
– Major source is road salting
– Musselman’s Lake levels are not
near the CEPA guideline
– 72.5 % increase over the last 25
years
– Code of Practice for the
Environmental Management of
Road Salts

State of the Subwatershed



• Stormwater Runoff
– 11 catchments drain directly into
the lake without stormwater
control
• 98 kg of phosphorus per year
– 2 catchments have sufficient
space for a conventional pond
• 7.39 kg of phosphorus reduction 
per year
– Lot level control and
unconventional treatments are
needed

State of the Subwatershed



An environmental problem has been reported, studies are
needed to:

– Identify the problem

– Determine the cause (human? natural?)
• What were pre-disturbance conditions?
• Have conditions changed? How much?
• How much improvement can be expected?

– Put problem in context (long-term data)

Studying an environmental problem



Carry out an environmental survey of Musselman 
Lake in order to determine:

• Current environmental conditions

• What organisms are living in the lake?

• How have conditions changed over the past 200 years?

• What are realistic recovery targets for this lake?

Musselman Lake: limnological study



Musselman Lake: Bathymetry

1970’s origin?
15 ft maximum depth?
7.3 m maximum depth?



Survey:
Nov. 19/ 08
Zmax: 8.9 m

Musselman Lake: Bathymetry



Water and Sediment sampled Nov. 19, 2008

pH: 8.1

Alkalinity: 84 mg/L

DOC: 5.0 mg/L

Conductivity: 443 uS/cm

TKN: 0.5 mg/L

TP: 29 Ìg/L (meso-eutrophic) (=0.29 ppm)

Sediment P: 0-5 cm: 2000 Ìg/g (ppm)

5-10 cm: 1700 Ìg/g (ppm)

Sediments a P source?

Musselman Lake: Water & Sediment



(1)What species are present?
(2) What do these tell us about environmental conditions

Algae: rapid response to change (24 h), species change with
nutrient levels

Aquatic plants: can increase with nutrients, 
but also fish habitat

Invertebrates: some species sensitive to environmental 
conditions (e.g. oxygen levels)

Musselman Lake: Organisms



Use remains of organisms in lake sediments to study the envi-
ronmental history of a lake.

Musselman Lake: Paleolimnology

Sediment = material from lake and catchment settled in layers



Musselman Lake: Paleolimnology



Sediment core taken on Nov. 19, 2008

How have environmental conditions in Musselman Lake changed
over the past 200-300 years?

Reconstruct trends in Phosphorus
when did changes occur?
what were pre-disturbance phosphorus values?
what are reasonable recovery targets?

Other: historic oxygen levels, aquatic plant abundance, fire
history, fish abundance and type

Musselman Lake: Paleolimnology



Monitor physical conditions of the lake:

temperature
pH
Oxygen
Conductivity
Cyanobacteria
Chlorophyll a
Secchi depth
Photo: ASLO

Musselman Lake: Physical Monitoring



• Surface Water
– Support healthy aquatic communities and enable
sustainable human uses

• Drinking water, recreation, irrigation and 
commercial uses

– Provincial Water Quality Objectives – 0.02mg/L
– Total phosphorus guideline could be reviewed
and guideline specific for Musselman’s Lake

Resource Goals



• Surface Water
– Increased amount of monitoring
– New stormwater ponds
– Retrofitting current stormwater facilities and using new
technology
– Bathymetric Survey – detailed depth map will be created
and a gain a better understanding of the physical features
– Aquatic Plant Survey – plant samples including amount,
number of species, what species, exotics, changes over
time
– Paleolimnological assessment – assess deposits in
chronological layers in the lake’s sediments

Recommendations



• Aquatic Habitat
– Habitat requirements

• Space
• Shelter
• Food
• Reproduction

– Rural and Urban Stresses
• Conversion of land uses
• water quality, water storage, wind erosion, 
sediment inputs, streambank soil erosion, 
bank erosion

State of the Subwatershed



• Fisheries
– Ice fishing surveys

• FOML in 2006 and 2007 –
northern pike, black crappie,
pumpkinseed, yellow perch

– Electrofishing results
• FOML and TRCA in 2007 –
summer and fall
• Diverse warm water top level
predator fishery

State of the Subwatershed



• Aquatic Habitat – Fisheries
– Healthy and diverse warm water fish community
– Wide variety of habitats

• Feeding, spawning and evading predators
– Healthy bait fish community
– Diverse population

Resource Goals







• Fisheries
– Trap and seine nets in conjunction with minnow traps
– Naturalized shorelines using native vegetation,
natural granite boulders
– Create fish habitat with bioengineered structures

• Rock, root wads, log structures

Recommendations



• Benthic Invertebrates
– Benthics are indicator species

• Nutrient enrichment
• Dissolved solids
• Oxygen
• Temperature
• Water quality

– Benthic surveys have not been completed on
Musselman’s Lake

State of the Subwatershed



• Aquatic Habitat – Benthic Invertebrates
– Healthy and diverse benthic invertebrate population
– Variety of habitats provides food for minnows and
in turn larger fish

Resource Goals



• Benthic Invertebrates
– Survey using the Ontario Benthic Biomonitoring
Network

– Yearly monitoring

Recommendations



• Terrestrial Habitat
– Terrestrial Natural Heritage System (NHS)

• Natural cover, Natural processes and the linkages
between them

– LSRCA’s NHS - Important tool for reducing human
influences by ensuring that the natural systems can
be preserved and/or restored.

• Four tiered policy approach

State of the Subwatershed



NHS Four-Tiered Approach



• Woodlands
– 506 ha (25.4%) of the Musselman’s Lake subwatershed
has woodland cover, with the majority linked to other
natural heritage features (e.g. wetlands)
– Provide environmental, social, and economic benefits
– Together with the adjacent features, Musselman’s Lake
forests support populations of many species of frogs,
turtles, and birds

State of the Subwatershed



• Wetlands
– Area which are seasonally or 
permanently flooded by shallow water
– Support a variety of important 
functions in an ecosystem

• Provincially Significant Wetlands
– East Musselman Wetland Complex and 
Musselman Lake Wetland
– Musselman Lake Wetland: palustrine 
system – 49.9 hectares

» Contains blue heron, muskrat 
beaver, mink
» Provincially and regionally 
significant plant species (cream violet, bog 
laurel, hobblebush)

– Most wetlands in Musselman’s Lake
subwatershed are swamp, fen and marsh

State of the Subwatershed



• Riparian Vegetation
– Provide shade, shelter and food for
the aquatic ecosystem
– Important linkages between natural
heritage features
– Filters contaminants and
encourages infiltration
– 30 m vegetated buffer area
required for coldwater fishery

• Impervious surfaces and agriculture
(14% and 13%, respectively)
• Mixed swamp (46%)

State of the Subwatershed



• Natural Capital
– Natural assets and the ecosystem goods and
services that those assets provide

• Storage of floodwaters by wetlands
• Water capture and filtration by forests
• Absorption of air pollution by trees
• Climate regulation

– Value in Musselman’s Lake subwatershed: $1,355,727

State of the Subwatershed



•Value of Land Use Types in the Musselman’s Lake
Subwatershed

State of the Subwatershed



• Habitat Inventories
• Habitat Creation

State of the Subwatershed



• Terrestrial Habitat
– Protect, enhance and restore the natural features

• improve ecosystem function
• Enhance biodiversity
• Mitigate the impacts of changing land uses

Resource Goals



• Terrestrial habitat
– Monitoring

• Breeding bird surveys, winter bird surveys
• Continue and expand the Marsh Monitoring program
• Tree and flora inventories
• Species at Risk surveys

– Policy Implementation
• Incorporate NHS into municipal official plans, secondary
plans and subwatershed plans and policies
• Development should trigger the Planning Act and thus 
the ORMCP through site plan control

Recommendations



Terrestrial habitat
– Natural Capital Incorporation

• Municipalities consider integration of ecosystem goods 
and services and their value into the development of 
growth strategies and as part of their land use planning 
and policy decision making

– Restoration
• Prioritize restoration, enhancement and securement 
opportunities
• Planting plans to enhance riparian areas
• Wetland buffer zones be strictly enforced

Recommendations



• Best Management Practices

– Septic Systems and Holding Tanks

– Tree and Shrub Planting

– Erosion Control

– Agricultural Practices

– Street Sweeping

Other Recommendations



• Best Management Practices

– Rainwater Harvesting

– Ditches/Grassed Swales

– Rooftop Storage/Green Roofs

– Soakway Pits, Infiltration Galleries 

and Permeable Pavement

– Oil Grit/Hydrodynamic Separators

– Road Salt

Other Recommendations



• Federal Policy
– The Fisheries Act

• Purpose
• Canadian Fisheries Waters
• HADD

Management Policies and By-laws



• Provincial Policy
– Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

• timing restrictions

– Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act and Plan
• Planning direction
• Musselman’s Lake
• Key Natural Heritage Features

– Conservation Authorities Act
• LSRCA’s Regulation
• Watershed Development Policies
• Natural hazards and heritage

Management Policies and By-laws



• Provincial Policy
– The Planning Act

• Sets out land use planning in Ontario
– The Provincial Policy Statement

• Overall policy direction on matter of 
provincial interest related to land use planning and 
development

• Natural Heritage Features

Management Policies and By-laws



• Regional Policy
York Region Official Plan (June 2008)

• Region of York composed of nine area municipalities 
with dominant physical features including the Oak Ridges
Moraine and Lake Simcoe

• The Regional Official Plan guides economic, 
environmental and development decisions by 
area municipalities

• ORM and Regional Greenlands System form part of the
Musselman’s Lake subwatershed

Management Policies and By-laws



• Municipal Policy
OPA 90-Ballantrae-Musselman Lake and Environs

Secondary Plan (March 1994 and Amendments thereto)
OPA 112-Oak Ridges Moraine Conformity (July 2007)

• Includes two small existing settlement areas, Ballantrae
and Musselman’s Lake as well as the surrounding rural lands

• Musselman’s Lake is designated Natural Feature
Conservation Area

• Musselman’s Lake Community Area

• Official Plan Amendment 112

Management Policies and By-laws



• Municipal Policy
Natural Features and Greenlands Study (2000)

• Purpose
• Greenlands System
• The Greenlands Study
• Ecosystem functions and features
• Implementation

Zoning By-law
• Provides a way for municipalities to implement official
plan policies

Management Policies and By-laws



• Strategy
– Implementation group will develop an implementation plan

• Defining Roles and Responsibilities
– Implementation group will establish leads to carry out recommendations

• Funding
– LSRCA – LEAP program
– York Region – York Natural Planting Partnership and Water for Tomorrow
– Oak Ridges Moraine Foundation – Caring for the Moraine
– Windfall Ecology Centre – Well Aware
– Environment Canada – Lake Simcoe Clean Up Fund

• Public Awareness
– Technical assistance for education through the above programs
– Workshops, mailouts, open houses, flyers etc to enhance
environmental education

Implementation



• Discussion – questions and comments on the
material presented tonight.
• 2 Approaches

– We will record your verbal comments
– Leave comment sheet tonight

• Working towards Dec 11th deadline – to
present to Whitchurch-Stouffville Council.
• January – Opportunity provided when
everyone has had a chance to review the
written Plan… details to follow WS Council
Meeting

Comments and Suggestions



Thanks for Coming


